
August, 2019
 Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
I had been hoping to start this leer out with good news that our next 3 year permits for being here had been renewed - but 
that has not happened yet! We submied everything a couple of months ago and we were assured that we would have the 
permits in less than a month. Well, that did not happen!  So, please pray this gets done soon!
Since the laSince the last leer, we have had some great opportunies for evangelism. It is amazing how fast things can happen here (with 
some things!) but since the last leer, the government of Greece called for naonal elecons aer the EU elecons didn’t go 
the leading party’s way. That meant that elecons took place last month. With mulple pares candidang for parliament, 
there were a lot of people out passing out their party pamphlets and that meant people were used to taking things like this 
home with them. 
Of Of course, our Gospel tracts don’t li up man and his promises of what will be done for the people but the promise of the one 
and only risen Savior who has kept every promise He ever made! So, it definitely allowed us to approach our passing out of 
tracts with more joy than the polical volunteers had. :) It also gave opportunity to talk with some of the people that stopped 
to inquire more about what it was all about and how it differed from orthodoxy.
The final nigThe final night before the elecon, there were thousands of people in the square to listen to the man that (as of the next day 
aer the elecons) became the new prime minister of Greece. The recepon of this crowd was much beer than normal and 
many tracts went out as they waited for their new leader.

In the fiIn the first part of June, we had a group of 14 people from a supporng church in Ohio. For many of them, it was their first mis-
sions trip. We had a great me with them in the church services and out on the street. We sang in various places as a group 
(they learned some songs in Greek) and it really drew a lot of people over to us to here and take the Gospel with them. We 
even had a few visitors come to church on a Wednesday night! It was certainly an encouragement for our family to have the fel-
lowship! 
Please pray for a couple of men I have been talking with again - Sakis and Sakis. :) Yes, that is one of the more common names 
around here! Also, please add a young man named George to your prayers. I have been meeng with him and we have been 
able to talk about the Gospel and the differences between real Chrisanity and orthodoxy.
Thank Thank you once again for your prayers for our oldest son, Charlie. He has been having more flair ups lately and is dealing with 
more discomfort as a result. It is sll a learning process as to what foods cause him aggravaon. We appreciate your prayers for 
him. It is hard to see your boy go through things like this but God has given him strength and he has been handling it very well.

Rachel and the baby are both doing well. We have just a couple more months before we will see our lile girl! Yes, it is a girl 
and our kids are really excited about that!
Thank you so much for your prayers and support - it always means so much to have so many with us in this endeavor!
Charlie, Rachel, Chloe, Charlie, Daniel, and TimCharlie, Rachel, Chloe, Charlie, Daniel, and Timmy Barkowski
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